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,ome -fair 'Ftm It.rcam,
?irt;:;i2Leieras.iii a tite&in, ' .

niziy seem,
•

.117btuT.,:roideci fruit and budding blow,
fici7 haagii together grtnv,1.--*Nai'illis.fortd in ti•c•llealcin i flout.

mbler4nstrnmente F punish Fitt iif
then • I?!..pf is?ldpl9 in fife *ichool
room. is they.are now in the'f;Mily.l Let
t►ie this 'be icreFsed=det.- parents lin-
dertakce 9f ' children—-
teachers do not toyetate prjvitege,
it-pirents Mit•e not the moral courage:4o,
and Ritl 'riot, then teiichers must suirar
at :east, us to keep good iirder in spin:kids,
and the parents should not interfere or I
complain.

..4p Old Dog Learning New
• Tricks.

AN EDITOR ON SKATES

-lii:ity.,,ur,krarenislowarti Pupils.
i • . • _FOT. the. Pit;ter JournlL

Man-is an Dui-retire animal. ITe can't
keep still. --fje -will have wide trousers.

1.-A• Kosiuth hat. And a mustach—if 'he
lean. put cu a cape coat, wheth--

his .fi,,ute b...ara it sTraleefulli or
Tie mast have studs in-pail of buttons in
his.shirt,• and a dog-collar, at the risk - of

I ehoaking-, round his peek, 140will wear
clumsy English biegans in FrafeFence,.to

hose tidy domestic coverings which nom-
; bineneatness trith confort. Le never
:toes froiti ..h.om-e--,either in hot July or
breezy .31arqh-Lwithout his big shawl,
with the tab still on GI of its corners to

fle7tN ,''nritel.4•., elen-first' given tousby I ehow that: it isSeptet. Some melt try
efikir't-;t...,i; 'are 'like)" the rough ..,jagge'd I the,. eyeglass; but most •of theta still

t:r •v. ten r- taken. from the bosom of Isttee'to the glass of their fathers. • Per
the Ittetbeatel-utaced iti heade of...the baps weetis -true of men is einelly trueriente'teeteerO., be formed -jet° an -image oflof 'w9:nen-
It-• -txt:',l.TY'fi'long, and laborimIis applica- Skating is just .now the rage. It is a

teeleel and heeinter. 'en• is the I delightful exercise, healthful aw:l entirely
epPliee'tion 'of chisel and haziuer— ail that 4-moral. Everyb. dy skates—or tries to
eserequired•to.bring fOrth the image of do so; belt ever} body is not successful',
;been f oil ti e shapeless tna-,:s. No, they iin his attempt. " The editor of the Mi!e
retßyl."e titieoiripanied by-the genius ana waukce News; poor fellow, undertook _to'
eirerlhe sculptor ur the rock all ;imitate the skaters in his region the oth-

eway and the form of beauty :e: day,—and see what bee:me-of him.—
'tiel'er he wade, although the ruck might! lie saYs--
leeedeepesAl of the finest quality of mold. " Right_beneath one of our windows,

wilier and chisel- of the • sculptor; from morn till midnight,. we see Young-
the image the same as arc assoeia. !asters aed oldsters twisting their legs into.,

a.: cue to ,-11. ind, if they are rightly di- len conceivable shapes. We cannot pick I
-e .e•,:e'l so as ere make rightlinereseions on ;up a paper but an article on 'skating'
tem eivagei then the-form of beauty'may,: meets. the eve. -Everybody says it's fun,'

Gen: ly be expected: So with our and that's all 'everybody' know about it,
tai de; ic, ur aescciatiens are of the rigl.t we have tried it.. Last night, about
eliaeireterWe- can reasonably expect anig:Oight, after' reading a glowing .descrie-
improvement in our mental and moral 1thiii.of life on skates, we prepared for ()Lir

nature: But if they are not rightly di- I firet attempt, and sallied forth to join
rected, lye ean expect nothing more then I the merry crowd. We bad on a' pair of

'el.ieell if we placed the hammer and istega boots, trouser-lees tucked inside, a
chisel Of the scaliter in the h: nle of au Robert tailed coat, our witite•hat_ Ivr .•

iefel teen who was perfectly igeo, went down on the ice, and gave a bo.yl
rant of the sculploCs.ert tot having they two .shilling in geed pole of the TealWtrier form. of beauty in his wind, nothing; for the use of his impliments. We heel!eteultl•ba expeeted..ieut that the. imagel confidence—even as great as Peters'et:Ladd be a total failure ; a mass of rock; etith. We, wilt the assistance of a friend
as..useless as when first taken from the fixed on the skater, and stood erect liken;

;earth and jei,t, as void of beauty. Yes,' barber's pole.
ft r"Morei ;effe -etlee, because it is now be-; Encouraged at the sight of some le?;
yond the'reiWer of eultiia!iop to make it dies en the brillee looking et the skaters.
enytbing hut a disgrace •to the one who we struck nut. A elent to the right with ;
p:teseeiee it. As it is a prinCiPin in moral the right feet, e skint to the left with Iph-Ns4V, float the character receives 21 the left fent, and just then we saw seine-
caste from those with whom we associate, thing on the ice,' and stooped over to
anthfrom everything eliet, metkes an int- I pick it up. On our feet again—two slants
preSsion• on the mind. How important itko the right and one to the left, accent-I.islliiet ottraeselation's are of such a• char- parried with a.-less of confidence. .Anoth-;ne.-tge'iliae_tlit.rlmpreesions made by them ' er stride with right foot, and we sat down j
shall bteteml-leyating, and cause a fuil,l with fearful rapidity, . with v •rylittle, if
strong' and' rehulY development of ehe.any, of elegance I What a set down it!
teincleeeselt e. development that we may; wars—for we .made a deut in the ice poll
bewOitly of esteem and respect, and. the I until:o'a Conneeticut butter bowl ! - juetl
wt.thlmayAe: -better fur our haying lived: then One pf 14;e. !ten a :TN 'Qh,lUnk,
in'it-=yes, fur our having lived in it; feel Mary, that feller with the white het ain't
it: tire world has been improved by nee! got his skates ep the right place I' Bit-I
ti.ea We have accomplished the great ob Ito, thought we. Just then 'a ragged lit,'
ject lot which we were created, and can I tae imp sang out, as he passed us, '

irril,y said to have lived; but if the 10, old timber-legs and we arose sud- Iworld has not been improved by us, we denly, aid put after him. Three slides
caunot lie Fall to have lived, .but merely to the righte-ftwo to the left; apd away ;
to Itavaexieta/. It is from the fact that I went oar legs---one to the east and the oth-
welre, imitative beings that our essocia,; er to the west, caesirig another picture of a
Ilene can have seeli en influence on the I butter tray in them coldee-04! how- ce/t/-.
growth and development pf the mind. ice! Thee the lady.we know she'was
EepeciallY is this the case with children. one by the remark she wade—again I
They. are eery much the creatures of eh-- I spoke apd Oh, look, Mary, that ;
cuntetaticea. They form their eliaractera chap with e white hat has set down on I
from 'ellOse around them, Therefore, thesel his handkerchief- to keep from takingt
Whose%u4iness it is to instruct them, cold I" We rose about as graCeful as elshciild Cherie! the -se:virtues which they i'sawhorse, when Try said, 'Guess;
wish to foster in their - pupils. If t hey ;'taint a handkerchief,- Jane;' and Marv:

-

would give them, calm, gentle andfriend-1 was right. It wasn't. a hanedkercluef--;
they mustshow them by their' nut a bit of it, Just then a friend!

own example how Yaluatle those feelings; came along, and proffered us his
are. But if they do not 'possess the v.r-; coat-tail as a 'steadier.' We accepted I
•tues: which stieuld be cherished in the; the continuation of his garment, and un;
minds intrusted to their care, .let them; the river we went ahotie, teq rods, when al
netpretendto fill the important station ;; shy to the. right by 4ilte leader eau-ced as,l
for their attempt's will be like the igme- the wheel-Horse, to shout off on si tangent, I
rant Man's attempts to direct the sculp- I heels up But The ice is very cold . this
tee's chisel, and :quite as ruinous -in the I season. .• -

I t. itresult.. Although the teacher's infieence;We tried again. A glideone way,-;
is OW, yet he is not the main sculptor.. a glide and a half the other, when 'whack'

.parent—o 3 the. t.eachcr —t he pa-1 came our bump of philoprogenitiveness on
rent is the putter Navin. absolute power; the ice, and we saw a million Of stars
el'eeethet clay, and his molding and tor- I dancing round our eyes, like a troupe of
eAttgeflnefiCee'nrus.t::be exeite.d •or ehelballet girls at the Bowery Theatie: How
clay will be warred. It is true, the that shock went through:our system; and
teacher .of refined manners and bread cul-I up and 'down our spinal column !

tura ea.nfikltincli to finish arc} Color I ning couldn't have corkscrewed it down;
the& Which liaslbeen molded when the a gensed sapling with greater speed and
leeme-.lnflitertee is 'genial, true and good. moreexhilerating effect. Boarding house
Otherwise his tusk will be that of Jeans-,butter or a•warrantpdeed Could not'have•
ilfgalad :stream While the fountain red.stnek. longer than we did—and a dozen
mainsimpure. • 'Fur what is dpne at I ladies loosing at us.
eaoorby4 -the way of discipline will keel "Soon we got up and made another

eundone at -hom•• and the teachers task; trial, with better success. - Perhaps werenderedeinord•laleeriOus and of little Nee; lentskated, in our peculiar style, fifteen
by, aisle'constant On-Trail/6 and fault-' feet, when ablundering chap catne.up he-
findings---atift 1. fear, if it Were not - fey hind, and we sat down with our. tired
the reproaches of his own' eonpieuce, bpi head pillowed in his lap, and he swore, at
woultlentelndueed to adopt their plate eel us, when it was all'his 'own fault I - How
discipline, and let the children'ilo,es they cold the ice was there, too: Every .snot
pleased: - t would that parenii wupla where we made a debat on the ice—oh,
feel tltcir responsibility more than they jhow cold 'it was. We tried egain, for-the
du;_ entitetriv-e with more energy to be I papers all say it's fun, and downcarneour
144404.0 -their trust. , Said a woman to Etonian Grecian •nose on the cold julep

••ifyea have'no time to do justice,I material, and the little erinumn drags ran
no' tune Celle paldown our shirt-bosom, and on to the cold

netts, have notime to be faithful, they lice., Once wore we tried.skating, .made
antra no 'tight to be parents, tied -they for the shore, set, dawn, and counted
bni..PulliSh their own condemnation ; damages. •
viltet6ll .`eiSemltheiv offspringseleol I "Two-shillings in cash thrown- Away.
vitijt Ont-bleeegink habits.of indolence; in7lSeveral lateral end one *enteral' bumps
teleitte,and insitordinatton, Children ion the bee, One rupenre in the knee,•ex-

alonAtal3o to. obediqnde—tii
1;1?':;k4 r f kerillin and just retribution
14-4906kW tcLcher will '416.

. •tending" to. the bone. Pour buttons from
our yen, a !frogmen ted' watch orystal nod
the baok• ache big; enough to diride

- ryciii
c_i:ch ns-on -the smooth, .glassy, chilly

4-reaCkdrons; deceitful, slippery
andknowli.t!
ItenyeaiA4r,s-pf.ottr..Sltoting again, they
will plaase.cb•aw.oti..us at sigltt for the4:A=.•
valves and:aCeompahyisig4Lieni-nents.have•zdt titionaliskating.-..lt's a himbug.-

ft .. 'l. I.7o:raticin,'-of :spirit; business,of
flesh; ontilcarevof trcrisers - It's ahead

-• •

haulmg,%back-aching,. leg-werring,,-dan-
gcrotis Institution: and we warn people
against skating.; :We tiiedit, and shan't
be able:. to matk-for a ;month: Skating
clubs are a humbug., -.and all the raseaily
youngsters Irish to get, the ladies at it.
that they .may see if they, too,. don't say
Wy ,r, ire is dreadful, 61(11' It's nothing,
ions, but the l,dies ,will do well to let
skates ~..aloneunless they are younger and
mare•elast,ic,•than Wiare. Oh, how cold
.the lee is—lce Can fce/ it.ijet! '" •
"
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IV, MANN, PttoPity.svoa.
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-

DOCKETS-
LEW:OI;I3S., -

DAY-KOOKS- •

11.14Clif
mEIff)TIANDLTIFFI,

PASS-BOOKS, ,
•

••

pIARIES,
VOIITPOIAOS,

• ' BERBARUINS, - •
LETTE".-BOOKS

INVOICE-BOOKS.
Greek, Latin, French and German Ttzt.t,

Books.
-411 Sekord-Books used in the aurawkept on Amyl, iinaneclitaulli prorurcd

.flegirett.
Magazines or any PeriOdicals supplied When

desired. -
.! A good. as,,prtinent of Paper, Envelopes;
Pens an•l Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Culors,
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER 1 lIYMX BOOKS, of various
MUSIC-BOOKS MW SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates, Rulers, Back-Garamnn Boards Chess
Men. Zze. PRODUCE of ail kinds talon I
in exchange fop Rooks, ha, . [ll-341 I

Dissolution.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP 'hitherto existing.

between the snbscribers tinder the firm of
Kenyon, Wilicinon S Graces, is by mutual
consent -tliS•selveki. The Books and Papers.
Notes, of the tiral are itt the ll'3ll/-4 of 13-
C. Kenyon, who is at:thdrized. to ,settle the
same. C. C. li7ENYON,

p: C. WILKINS,ON,
,I. 11. (41:AVES. '

Osw-nyo, Dec. 14th 134
The business will be continued t}t the

old place by C. C. Kenyon, where hp, or b s
Gateman J. A. Graves, will he found at alltim es
(Sunday excepted) ready and willing to wait
-on customers. Thankful for the patronage
bestowed upon the late firm, he hopes hy at-
tention to his business to merita pot.tinuenee
of the same. -

P. S. 4114414 s ofProvisions, Groceries, fie.,
constantly on hand, cheap for 11.1.:t DI: PAY.
Lumber, Shingles, and all icinds. of Produce
taken in c.;:change for Gonds nt their market
price. U 4 not mimed,

Notice.
T"n"rrsons who hare nOsettlmi apconnts

with the firm of Kenyon, Wilkinson k
Craves. or Note., ;:not paid, will will:tat/ nrrattge
the same Insums“rt.T, as the -hubiness of I.le
lute firm mast be ;;ettled without debty.

C. C. KENYON.

NEW JEWELRY STORE. •

nlt. 'BUTTERWORTH Itaving located
hirnoelf in this Borough, in the building

recently occupied by (Jr. Ellison. on Main St.,
oppoqite the court house has optinecl a JEW-
ELRY ESTABLISHMENT, for the purpose.of
REPAIRING

.

WATCIIES,
' cocg,s, are

JEWELRY
Having some rare' experience in the busi-

ne,s. I feercon,hient in giving the publie.GEN-
EItAL SATISFACTION. The patronage of
the public: is solicited. Please give nie a call.
Ali work warranted or no pay.

General assortment of Watches, Clocks
nu i Jeuelry on hand an 1 for sale.

Coudersport, June 30, 1.850,43.

NEW STOCK

11,1JY°1qPICODDS,3t -3
JUST RECEIVED BY

C. H. SIMMONS,
in Oswavo.

Low Prices
FAVORABLE TERMS

Cash and Short-Time Buyers.
I AM 1144 W RE;(3P VINO, my Fall and Winter
11., Stock; which•enthaces averphing usually
kent hr -a Country Ilarchant—

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, -

• ITARD-WARE„
HOOTS sitOE,S,

READY-NIA DE CLOTHING, .
T 0 PS ,

• CR„ EERY, e„
all of which will ho sold at lunr figurp for
cash or Appro,cd credit.

GOOD TEAS FOR q CENTS,
Ladid Pine Congres3 and other (Jailers, from 75

Os; to $l,OO. -
. MEN'S Sroc:Lk BOOTS, $2,30

". CALIF :
FINE DE LAINES, • .20
GOOD LAWNS, 721

and all other goods in proportion, for Read)
'Pay of most kinds. 1

Cash paid-for GOOD LUMBER. -

C. H. SIMMONS.
°sway°, Oct. 5, 1859.-43-Iy.

Fon SALE,-,ctiEA i).
dANETAIR OF 808-SLEIGHS and TIVO
kJ HORSE LONG, SLEIGH. For particu-j,larsy call upon or ptldress

. . P. A. 5it0.3415.,

D :D
WI

-A -444-4

ft,his Dayi
,

A' SP! E rn A S'SR.71 111.7V7 1 OF_I.
7

DRY GOOD‘-4
, I

of aiedesetiptiona that pertain to LatlieS' abd
Mea's ware— . •

•

SILK .
NERINOES,

1.3.1100HE SITAW;7.S,
.4LL-IVOOL prLAINES;_.

. .

CALICOES,
DRESS TRIMMING:n-1 :•RIGOLETTES,

• IIn fa {t, eorything nice.
A - _

• pAs.simERES;

• 'BEAVER CLOTH, • r
SIIEEVSI GRAY,.

'vEspN6s,
rut MARSEILLES, •
STINGS. Etc., Etc. •

' this clay received, a full assortrdent of

1 IR-OCEME§, i
inlesale or -retail. CORN, BUCK-
_IT. BEANS, OATS mud POTATOES for

Just received, 20 kegs NAILS; a good
Itivent of

ARDWARE, CUTLERY„
330QTS & SEOES, • '

RUBBERS
EAT,g 04PS,

..11.0CKEBT. Also,•all kinds of BOOKS
in the C:inaty, VA LEN-

-41c.--_-ao,l on ail Ivo -shatl charge Son
PROFIT. • • !

!.-01.611 Paid fur. IlipliS, PELTS and
iscs, Jan. 23, 1860. 20

IP. •. •Irrt Illff'4 • 7 • 44 ,*1
HAVE :JUST RECEIVED

a full and complete assartmetit-of
TALL and WINTER

I

f .,rx OD3 3
-

'

Snickthey will sell cheap as ca•, be bought.
'n th 4 county. Alsc-, a Opil stock of

GROCERIES",
I CROOXEII3.3r,

They sell fur R.EADY Pik.Y only, end con-seqn4tltly can afford to se I for

LEss p (WIT
tbiLausimi. not being- obli;ekl to tua-lie up for
losse on bad debts.

..All-who wish to get the i; -
IWORTEI Otil THEIR !

• lit NIE 5;
will) tease give usRILL KINDS I,ODUCE •
• •1 TARE: GOOD PRICE:

carry ittgincss of

SiLACKS:
q:ual, at the old. standlof B. LEWIS, where.

all I:lads. of-•
a;a4 Repairing -wiltbe dono, front Irons to a pair of

To ,gsl or a Chain Liuk. Good and careful
1-TORSE,- SHOERS

nil attend to that branch of the business.
IpARRABEF., LEWIS k CU.

ewisville, Nov. 5, 18:i9.—lit27*.

ED. T. WARREN'
Manufacturer of end Dealer in 7

" ads Patin• oA' I

EN-DINGS, &e.,
WHOLESAL,E.AN•D RE'TATige
.n-Street, nearly opposite Baldwin Bros.,

NOMLSVILLE. N. V.

PORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I

' WARREN'S

lapin: R. SFHant -(t3
. •

•

STOPLE.3.;ain Street, (nearki, opposite Bold:Chi
tf: Bras.'Grocer.l).)l Wellsville, Atte,

! . vkany Col, N. Y.
.., --- .

`BOOTS Up SHOE 4 CH APER THAN EVER
. 1- • Terris Cai;l4 0141y,

r 111 NE Proprietor- of tl;4 ahofe estithlishMentjii having just returnedirom New York with
a large and splendid stock of ,

I - .

o.oT s, -1 SHOES,
.L'.eqttcr, jrininp,s,&e.-,1

is my offering the samj at prices much lOwer
th n they have ever bef4re been offered. ,

101ming to his superior advantages in N. Y. iCity, he•is enabled topurchase goods atmuch I
loivcr-rates than other huses in the same line,rllitving au-Agent in the market in New York'
City,. lie is enabled fro i time to time to take
mivantngo of tilts rise al 4 f liof the mail. A. eta,f•

mid thus obtaiu.goods t very loge figureS.
• I alt is only necessity t.t) call, to be convinced
-blithe above fliCts- [. ' • ,,Strict attention paid o.grders. - . 1 1'1 A cull is rrtspectfully solicited.• I-

C4EURCIE T. WARREN. .

‘lWellsville, Jan. 20, 1160.-20: - '

i.,..

1 NOTICE! NarlCg !I.
LL those indebted:o the sunscriber,•either

.., -by Note or 'by. honk account; will gave
le FTY PER VENT. by eallitig and paying
dick indebtednesS before the-first day of•Jan-
ury next: "llow,":yekt ask, "can this Sav-
ing, bemade'?" : In costs for.you and me' to
pity if we 1;4 to PAY' L P by' that time.

IN. n.--lloods sold at cost:
I JOHN:B. SIIITIL

..jacitOcrsfort, Nov. 15', 185.-12:11-1y.I
I• " '--

•- I

Sal
An

nt w

•alt'.
qsso

CIE
used
TINE!

r•UR
VI

"rirlariatitifiefe:=I

68

EMI

70

i 'AtETIIESO 4s7.k:W.-...,-.8.-- . -. T. if BIBB]
UFST ~. I_,„

' ' • 74"EuIvIN 'AL •:..i'AT.:74I'I.TLTS.:I
lb cnanutiretutedfrota coininnn sLIILIknd.:, is i-treparad: e.ntirey- ...4.1i Turco*. ,ifroni:other ta'aliti'atils.;" All the -4el:
it;eterians inatter-UStraeted in: siteli,:a
tuanneras to prodiace,Breud,Bischit,
and all kinds Of_Cake';:without cep.l
taining.n.partielo".of Saleratiii mien'
the Bread or Bake is; bolted; there.
iby.Prqueitqc Wholesome results.-
di:a-cry Pitrticto of Saler:tills is turned,
ilto gas-and pasSes through the Bread!orßicuit whileBakink; eonsequent.
le nothingremains; butconnuon 'Salt,
Water and Flour. Yon wilLreadil2.-!peiceive by the taste of this Salem-
Itn's that.it is entirely different 'from.
I,)ther Saleralus,, .- .

I It is-paclf.edin one pound papers.
leach wrapper branded, "B. T.Babi
ibitt's-Best .3iedieihal Faleratus; a1...
so, picture, twisted loaf of bread,i
with r_ glass ot'efferveschm•Water en
ithe top. Whe'n. you punahase ones
tpaperyouslioald preserve the wrap-f!
per, and .be •Particular -to get the;
nest exactly lilie thetirst—brand as'
above.

..

EMI Full .di.reetiOns formakingßread.
(with this 'SulCams-and Sont. llilk
'or Cream Tartar. will accompany
reach. package: also, threetions for
making all kinds of Pastry;'
for making Stida. Water and Seitk
ditz-PUwders. i .

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP,
• • , wirit • . •

B. T: BABBITT'S PURE CONCEN-I
1 - TRATELY POTASH,
Warranted 'liable the strength of!

.68 ordinary Potao ; pat up iu cans—i
• 1 lb., 2 lbs., lbs. and 12 lbs.l—with fnll.directioas for making

AND liard and Solt Soap. Consumer,
will find this the cheapest Potash iu
market.-

70 -Manuf-acteita and sale by
; . BABBITT,
Nos 63 and 79 \Vashingtnn-street,
' New York,aiidNu.3B

Boston. r[ll:44-Iy*.)-

EMI

BE

• falcro a, or g's
':"( t.?..,,wM,,U,Uorkol ditens% a comtrblood, by, which this fluid :btkeor

'weak:tad f

Jtervark4'the -whoio-body;'nnt), ma)traficise•otar,tk gnstof, Xo 0
-Trtini its artneksinor is there one
not, destroy:, The Scrofuklus taintcaused by Mereurial •CliSeaser low. ,4tird`ded'oe iinlicalthy-fOo; iniPuresaid filthy habits, the-, deprmsingabove all; by; he .venereal_infection.ever bo its origin.-it is, hereditary in
.stitution, des.cenclirtg frothparents to
•unte thethird aiid,foutth gtinerationrit seems to be the rod of, Ilita who'trill. vi sit,the -iniquities of the fathitheir children."

Its effeetlieartuneaceby. deposithbleticrof comipt.or ulcerous matter,the lungs, liver, and inteinal'organs,
tubercles; •in the glands, swellings;
the surface, eruptions or gores. -This'
ruption, which ganders Mtheblootl,
the energies of life, so that scrofuloutpot only suffer ficat seroful
plaint; but they have far less power
6talid -attacks of other disease'
quently, • Vat" ntimbers Perish "by
which, although not scrofulous,in •

are still renderett fati!Lby this.

syslent.;: of the consumption
eitruitet thebuiitan family t.,"
in this :scrofulous :contamination ;

deStruCtive diseaies.ofthe liver,kidta
and; indeed.of all 'the" nrgans e'ariseare-agrjavated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our 'people2:;q
their persons are invaded by this lurk
fection, And their health is undermined
To cleanseit from thesystem we mast>
the blend by an alterative medicine,
Vigorate .by healthy foot] "and
Such a. medicine_wo :supply in

• AYER'S- -

Com.poiad Extract of -Sarai
the anent effectual. remedy Which- tin
skill of our ;hues. can devise for this
where preVailing and fatal malady. . It
wined from the most aetive remedials tl
been discovered for the expurgation of
di,erder from the blood, andtheres.(
system from its 'destructive cdre
Henceit slionld be employed for tI
not only scrofula, but also. thoie ot)

Lions which ar-2 from it; such as::
and Stan 'DISEASES, Sr. -AirrRON'
BOSE, cr Envstotts.l,_ Prsirr.v.i,
131.)Tc111 - 14.; /11,AINS. and-Bercs, Tr3lol
and .IiALT SCALD MAD,Rin
Rn CUMATISM, SYgIITEXTr IO and MEACCELt
EASE4, PROPST., DISPEPSLI., DEDILITYi
indeed, ALL. COMPLAINTS ADISINO FAUX
TED Olt IMPEDE BLOOD. 'The popult
in . 1 Impurity ofthe blood" is founded
for -,3orpfula is edegenerationof the bl
particular "purpose and yirtue cf ,this
rilla to purify end regenerate this vit.
without which sound health is impossit
Pentuminated constitutions.- -

',./Iyer's.ea.that-tie-,
FOR ALL. THE PURPOSES OFA FAMILY
are on compoied that disease within the
their action can rarely withstand or era
Their ponennting• properties search, am
andinvigorato every portion ofthe hum;
ism, correcting- its diseased action,andits healthy vitalities. As a conscspiencb
properties, the invalid who isbowed&
pain or physical debility is astonished to
health or energy restored by a remedy at
simple and inviting. ,

Isot only.do theycurethe every-day cotevasy bO4Y.: but niso many fonnidal
dangerous diseases, The agent bolt.
pleased to' furnish gratis', my. America;.
containing certificates of their cures and
for their use in the following complaints:.
ness, .Ilearthirn, Headachearisingfroin
Stoma Sausea,Indigestion. .Pain in as;

Inaction Rfthe-Boirels, Flatulency, LOU
tite, Jaundice and other kindred cot
arising from a kW state of the bodter 01
of ito functions: • '

Ayer's cherry Pec
FOR TILE RAPIIi CURE OP

Coughs, Colds,• Influenza; 'Um
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient
tion, and for the reliefofConsi
'patients la adyatice& stages
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness ant

merous are the cases of its cures, that
erery section of country abounds in per's!'
(idly known. who hate been restored from
and •ecen desperate diseases of the lot
use. When once tried, its superiority of
other Medicine.of its kind is too apparent
observation, and where itsvirtues arc k.
public no longer hesitate What antidote
fur the distressing and.tiniigCrous affecti:
pulmonary organs that are incident to of
While many inferior, remedies thrust
Commttility have failed and been disc:
has gained friends by every trial, cdttforr
on he.afflicted they can 'levet lorget,
dueed.cures too. ntimerous and too rem:
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. 3..C. AYER &

LOWELL. MASS.
Sold .by S PH 4 JONES, and D. iT.

CER, Conderiport.; COREY S: SON. I:
A. B. HORTON. 'Cushingville
NICHOLS' NI port ;C. H. SIMMONS, 01
and by allMerchants and Drucrests•
THILLP-
yr HE subscribers take this Ineila

forming their friends that they,
ceipt of, and are.now opening, a chal
desirable stuck. of

• ST; PLII AND TANDY DRY GOOD?
to...which they invite the attention of
desire_ to.xnake purchases, :Dimstociti
has been selediad with great
Ocularly adapted Iti'itte. wants of this
of ottr•conutry;.,' Ourstock of Dry Goc
sists of

DRESS GOODTRIMMINGS.RII3BO.
. X.MIift(IIDERIES,•• PARASOLS .

• , „Karim,'CASSIMERES
- YESTINGS. DO-. -

MESTIDS,
SHIRTINGS,

•' • • • LINENS, PRINTS,
- . !1-10SIERY, •SHAWLS,

and a .toriety of, other articles, too MI
to mention: We hare.also a complete
Meat of • • • • • •

. .

GROtßiffS, -11ARDWARE
. --

• .CROCKERY; -
all,of which will be sold uncommonly
fo'r readv. pay, and for aPprored.eredit as
reasonable terms as nny other establii

MANN &NICHOLS
Miliport, Aug. 11; ly.-

.4. J. TITOMPSON,
CABBAGE! 4!. WAGON' MAKEB •

PAIP,Bit, Coudersport, Potter C0..,
this tiethod of informing thepub-
lic.in general that he is-prepared

• to 4u all work iti his line with pr.
* in a workman-likeManner;. and

Itecommodating terms,- Ps
tiepairing invariably required on ti.
the. work. gel. All kiwis of P
taken on account of work:

I lOST T Nit'S

TOMACII BITTEN.
TT

of
44, that,al same peFlod, every mein-

r of the lalfinan family is subjcet,to disease
disturbance of the bodily functions; but.. .

.w tri the aid :of a iaga. tonic and ilia exercise
0 good common sense, they may be able so to
regulate the system es to secure permanent
heelt-b. In order to accomplish this desired
otject, the flat course to pursue is certainly
amt. which. will Prodnee a natural. state of
trOugs at the least hazard of vital strength and
life. Foe this purpose. Dr. 'Hostetter has la-.
trbdueed to this co`untry ivpreparation hearing
his namC', whiCh ishmt a new medicine, but one
tialat has been trie4 for years, giving satisfac-
tion to all who have used it. The ,Bitterk
Operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels.
and lii.er, restoring thinn to ta. healthy and
vigorons action, and thus, by the simple pro-
c4ss of 'strengthening natnre, enables the sys-tem to, triumph over disoase. .

For the cure-of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nan-
,tet, Flatulency, Doss of Appetite. or any Dil-

idus'Complaints.a rising from a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or bowels, rroducing Cramps.
iiysentery,,Colic, Cholera. Idorbas, Sc., these
bitters have no equal.elDim-eca; rtlysehtery or flux, so generallythmtrarted by no: settlers. end 'caused prin.
l:rially-by the ch:nge of water and diet will
be speedily rcgul,[ ted by a brief use of this
preparation. by pepsin , a disease which is
I robabl2,- more p evident, in all its various
tyrms, than any oDter, and the catlFq of which
may always he attributed to derangements of
the digestive organs. can be cured without
e.ail-by using HOSTETTEIt'S STOMACH BIT-

-fEItS, as per directions out ths bottle. For
ibis ;lisease every; physician will recommend
Bitters of some kind ; then wh v not it:ze an ar-
icle known to be it fallible ? All nations have
heir Bitters, as a preventive of disease and
trengtheuer of tee system in general; and
Imonthem all there is not to be found a moremaltl7”,:.• people than the Gcrmansi from whom
this preparation ilianated, leased upon smell-
itic experiments which have tended to prove

lithe value of this great preparation in the scale
'if medical science.

.FliVElt. AND _Acts.—This trying and provok-
ing disease, whielt fixes its ,relent less grasp oo
thebody ofman.rOneingbho toa mere siludou
iu is short time, gind reudering him physieall:,
and mentally useless, can he driven from tin
b,.dy by the use of Lit )s.ThlrfER'S RENOWN- l
El) BITTERS. Further, none cf the above-
stated diseases.cen be contracted, even in ex- l
posed sitna ions, if the Bitters arc used as per
directions. And as they neither create nansev.
nor offend the Olate, and render unnecessary
anychange of diet or interruption ofordinary ;
pursuits; but prdmote sound sleep and healthy

digestion, the cOmplaint i removed as speed-
'By as is consistent with the production of
thorough and. permanent cure.'Fur Adeanced!l- eare.. who are suf- ,
fering from an enfeebled'constitution and in-
firm body, these Bitters arc invaluable as a
restorative ,of strength and vigor, and need :
onlybe tried to be appreciated. And to a

mother while nnrsing tlicie Bitters are indis-
, pensable, especially where tht• mothCr's nour-
ishment is inadequate to the demands of the
child, coniegnentl2". her strength must yieid,
and here et is 'Where a goad tonic, such as
Lidstetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to im-
part temporary Sstrength and vigor to the sys-'
tem. ,Ladies Should. by means try this
remedy for All Cases ofdebility; and; before so
doing, should ask their physician, who, if he
is acquainted With the virtue of the liitters,
will recommend their use in all cases ofweak;

Caittlen.-HIVe cttntion the public against
using any pc thr e many imitations nrccittuter-
CitA, .ligt Rik fur HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED
STOICAEM HITT': S, and ace that each bottle hits'
the words l' Dr. J. lfostetteed Stomach Bitters''
blown on the side of the bottle, and stumped
on. the ruetalliccr iit covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our antopraph signature is ou the
label. • . . .

Preiareil and §o.ld 'UOSTETTER &

SMItR. Pittsl 3urgh, Pa., and sold byall druggists,
grocers, and dealers generally. throughout the
yuited States; cana.la, South America, and Ger-
nia'l7l- •

SMITIT 4.',IONES; Couderspbrt.
A. coßf.'Y SON, 'Ulysses.
"It: LYMAN
POWELL CHAPIN:RidgewayLa:ll'N WILCOX, Ituetia -Vista.

• • CLOVER. SEF.I).
A LARGE qUAINTITI" of first quality

ver Seed can be purchased at the [lard,ware Store or uLmsTEVA, Ti:Et it,Y7 •
Cdilderspur;feb. 8t 186q. •
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